Another Hidden Gem in
Clearwater Country
Wells Gray Education
and Research Centre Goes Solar

Wells Gray and vicinity are an ecologist's and naturalist's paradise: a major
habitat for mountain caribou and part of the migration route for grizzly
bears in BC. The area has a rich geological past including volcanoes,
glaciers, ﬁres and windstorms. Together these have created a mosaic of
habitats supporting diverse ecological communities.
Thompson Rivers University (TRU) owns and operates an educational gem
in the area, the Wells Gray Education and Research Centre. Located just 25
km from Clearwater, the Center sees upwards of 1200 visitors per year.
One of TRU’s core values is sustainability so adopting SOLAR energy where
possible just makes sense ! Read More

Read More

Solar Makes $ Sense
Ever wonder just how much sense it makes to choose solar? Every day
homeowners are ﬁnding that Solar just makes sense.
Contact us to discuss how Solar:
Works better than you may think,
Costs less than you may think,
Saves you more that you may think,
Is not as complicated as you may think,

Enhances the value of your home more than you may think.

Ask Us How

Meet The Team
Sean Palfenier (Check back and meet a new team member each issue)

INTRODUCING SEAN PALFENIER - Solar Energy sales consultant.
You may well have met Sean out on your job site hauling and connecting solar panels
or during your very ﬁrst introduction to Solar Energy systems. Joining the team in
2019 as an Electrician and more recently transitioning to Riverside’s sales team, Sean
is a great addition to the Riverside Energy team,
Sean is usually seen wearing a big smile and a passion for renewable Solar Energy.

He says, “Riverside has an extensive background in the Solar industry and an
incredible passion for solar. I chose to sell Solar because of how it can change
lives, change communities and ultimately our environment".
Sean is a new dad and has lots of reasons to smile! His exciting career in renewable
energy technology is second only to his beautiful family. Sean's advice for customers
considering solar? “ Keep an open-mind. Systems are ﬂexible and can be designed
to oﬀset as little or as much of your electrical energy costs as you are
comfortable with”.
Questions ??? Contact Sean at 250-578-0620.

Solar Floats! - A cool new innovation.

Floatovoltaics: photovoltaic solar power systems found ﬂoating on
reservoirs, dams, and other water bodies.
Floating solar farms can generate huge amounts of electricity without using
valuable land or real estate. The installation costs of ﬂoating photovoltaic
panels are less than land-based photovoltaic panels, and research shows
that the power production of ﬂoating solar panels is greater by up to 10%
due to the cooling eﬀect of water.

Watch the video below to hear about recent Floatovoltaic events:

Thailand Close to Completing World's Largest Hydro Floating Solar Farm

What Solar Application Interests You Most?

Q. I have an older home and am

Electricity costs add up:

concerned that the condition of
my electrical system and roof
may not work for a Solar Energy

Consider the monthly electricity
costs of these typical mechanical
systems:

System.
Central air conditioner -

How old is too old?

$143.00/month (12 hrs. per day)

A. Installing solar energy systems
on to older homes is very common.

Portable Room A/C $45.00/month (12 hrs. per day)
Hot Water Tank - $37.00/month

Our qualiﬁed team will assess the

Electric baseboard heat $170.00/month (12 hrs. per day)

condition of the roof, potential
system siting, the savings you wish
to achieve and all other

Heat pump - $40.00/month (12
hrs. per day)

considerations as part of the
consultation.

Some power tools draw
considerable electricity. Planning

We can provide you with all the
information you need to make an

your electricity requirements as
part of your solar energy
considerations is a great idea. Our

informed decision.

team is here to help!
*Source: BC Hydro
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What Our Clients Say About Us:

Start Your Solar Future Today
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